
2nd grade Spanish: ¡Feliz Pascua! Happy Easter!  

These lessons are for the next 2 weeks.  The students would normally have Spanish on March 31st, April 2nd, and April 7th, 
so I have included 3 lessons.  Also, students may know their prayers and numbers in Spanish and will not need the 

Youtube videos to help them.  Feel free to watch the videos anytime!  Repetition is imperative to learning a language. ☺ 

Lesson 1: Objectives: Learn Spanish Easter vocabulary 

Begin with the prayer Glory Be in Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOEzU9o2O_A 

Learn Easter vocabulary by watching the following video twice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKjF5sFjeAg 

Complete the back of this sheet by writing the English translation below every Spanish word.  If you don’t know a word, 

watch the Easter video again.  As you write the translations, say the Spanish words 3 times each.  When you are done, 

use your bunny jumper (in the bag) to try to land on the words.  Say the word the bunny lands on.  

Lesson 2: Hoppy Easter! Objectives: Dance the Easter dance, review numbers, and enjoy time outside. 

Dance the Easter dance: This link plays the music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XaWfni9S2ts 

Easter dance lyrics and translations: 

Salta mi conejito (Jump my bunny) *Hop like a bunny 
Para tus orejitas (little ears) *Make bunny ears using your fingers 
Come tu sacatito, mi conejito, mi conejito (2x) (Eat your food, my bunny) *Pretend to eat 
El domingo de Pascua, (Easter Sunday) 
Voy a buscar huevitos (I am going to look for eggs) *Pretend to look for eggs 
Donde los escondiste, mi conejito, mi conejito (2x) (Where did you hide them, my bunny) *Shrug your shoulders 
 

Then, review numbers 1-20 in Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FEyfy5N3Nc 

Finally, go outside and use your chalk to create a hopscotch board to practice numbers 1-20 in Spanish.  Say the 

numbers in Spanish as you hop on them.  (Please keep the chalk for future Spanish lessons. ☺) 

Lesson 3: Objective: Review Easter vocabulary and the Easter dance 

Begin with the prayer Hail Mary in Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enpKRMftJ-0&t=1s 

Review the Easter vocabulary in Spanish by watching the video twice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKjF5sFjeAg 

Dance the Easter dance:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XaWfni9S2ts (See Lesson 2) 

Finally, go outside and use your chalk to draw pictures of the words on the back of this sheet and label them in Spanish. 

As you draw, repeat each Spanish word 5 times. 

For your student’s Spanish grade, please e-mail me at mrs.garvey@icschoolwatertown.org to verify the completion of 

the 3 lessons.  Please include the student’s name and grade.  You do not need to turn anything in this week.  Please feel 

free to e-mail me if you have any questions or comments. 

Blessings & ¡Feliz Pascua! Happy Easter!    ~Señora Garvey  
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